
Introducing the new Rochesterbridge website 

The new website can be found at http://www.rochestermnbridge.net   Navigation of the site should be 

fairly straightforward and the features self-explanatory. Take a look.  Please help improve this site by 

sending your questions, comments, or suggestions to Nate Pike at nhpike@gmail.com . The main feature 

of the new site can be found by clicking on Calendar & Results. 

When you click on Calendar & Results you will see a calendar appear. If results are available for a given 

event you will see the underlined word Results printed beneath it. Click on Results and you will see a 

page that looks similar to the one below. There are many features available, but a few notable ones are 

these: 

1. If you want to see a report that will look very similar to what you have been seeing on the 

rochesterbridge.net website for the past several years click on the word ACBLmerge. 

2. If you click on Hand Records you will see a page of hand records identical to the ones that are 

handed out after games at the club. 

3. As you click on the wording by arrow #3 you can toggle back and forth between a Legacy Display 

and a New Display. The New Display includes ETF (or "extra trick factor"  -- see arrow #4) which 

shows the number of tricks taken by N/S compared to the theoretical maximum number of 

tricks available (double dummy).  Results are shown for N/S; for the E/W perspective flip the 

sign from + to -.  There is more on ETF at the end of this document. 

      The New Display also includes a Replay button (see arrow #5) which will take you to a 

      BridgeSolver page where you can replay the hand card by card with information showing the 

      maximum number of tricks available at each step of the play.  Be patient. The BridgeSolver page 

      is sometimes a little slow to load.  

 

      Both the Legacy Display and the New Display have the option (see arrow #6) to switch between 

      combining both directions in a single listing or separating them in the more traditional manner.  

 

BridgeResults is a product of a third-party software provider that is capable of handling all our club's 

scoring data and calendar needs. The site is extremely rich in content. Users are discovering new 

features every day that they didn't even know were there. There are presently 32 ACBL clubs, Units, 

and Districts that use BridgeResults. Many of the Unit and District sites contain information for 

multiple tournaments. There are at least 76 more clubs in the US that use software that is so closely 

related to BridgeResults that their members would hardly notice the change if they moved to 

BridgeResults. The list of current users is mostly in the Southwest. If you go to Florida this winter or 

to a club that does not use BridgeResults show the club manager there our website. 

 

http://www.rochestermnbridge.net/
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See next page 
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Bridge Solver 

 

To play the hand click on the Play button (see arrow #1) then, 

Click on a contract, even a contract that has no number in it (see arrow #2) 

The small numbers that appear in the corner of each card indicate the maximum number of tricks that 

the leader's side will be able to take if that card is led. 

If you would like information on how to use this feature when not connected to the internet, contact 

Nate Pike @ nhpike@gmail.com . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Calendar 

There are several features of the calendar that are worth exploring. If you hover your mouse pointer 

over an event and the event becomes underlined, you can click and get further information for that 

event. 

If you move the calendar to October you will see two tournaments with icons next to them. If you click 

on the icon it will take you to another webpage with additional information about the tournament. In 

most cases it will link to a page on the ACBL website that will have general information about the 
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tournament. These ACBL pages usually have a link to a flyer for the tournament, and after the 

tournament is complete, a link to the results. 

The BridgeResults Homepage 

When you click on Other Bridge Sites on the rochestermnbridge.net homepage a list of other Bridge 

related websites will appear, including one that says BridgeResults homepage.  There are many features 

available from the BridgeResults homepage; here are a few: 

1. Click on the down-arrow and get a list of all the clubs that currently use BridgeResults. Scroll 

through it and select the club whose results you want to view. Then click on #2 View Calendar 

and Results. If you select our club this will take you to the same place you get to when you select 

Calendar & Results from the rochestermnbridge.net homepage. Just for fun sometime, click on 

the View Calendar and Results button here while it says All Clubs in the box. 

2. View Calendar & Results button – as explained above. 

3. Type a player's name in the box (I suggest Wijdicks) and click on Search. You will get a display of 

all the games that player has played this year at any of the clubs/units/districts that post their 

results to BridgeResults. 

4. Click on Login. Sign up for a personal account. It's free. And you can cancel if you don't like it. It 

opens the door to some very interesting features, such as: 

                - if you Login before you View Results, your own information will be highlighted in the 

                  reports 

         - tracking your results at all of the BridgeResults clubs where you play 

         - automatic notification of your friends' results when they play at a tournament or at a  

           different club 

         - graph your results from every game you played this year 

         - have your results automatically emailed to you; or get a text message on your  

           smartphone when your results are ready 

By the way, if you do sign up, you will be asked for your email address and a password. It is not 

asking for your email password. It is asking you to set up a new password strictly for the use of 

the BridgeResults site. 

        

 

 

 

 

  



  

 

 

 

 

ETF factor 

An interesting way to look at your personal results for the day is to  

Click on the number next to your pair's names (se arrow #1 below) 

A report showing your pair recap for the game will be displayed. The recap includes the ETF or Extra 

Trick Factor (as indicated by arrows #2 and #3) below. 



 

 

See next page 
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Tips for navigating the Rochestermnbridge.net website 

Some people have mentioned that they like the feature of having their personal results highlighted 

when they look at results, but if they click on Calendar&Results on the rochestermnbridge.net home 

page they are not yet logged in and don't see the highlighting. 

There are 3 ways to go with this (they all assume you have  already gone in to BridgeResults in a prior 

session and set up your own "account" by  registering as an individual – how you do this is covered in 

the User's Guide) 

1. When you register for the personal results feature of BridgeResults put a check in the box next 

to  "receive a notification email when results for your games are posted" 

The email you receive will contain links that you can click on which will take you directly to the 

results, and your personal results will be highlighted 

When you click on the results link you will get another page; click the Results tab on that page, 

and then click in the Game column for the game you want to see 

2. From the rochestermnbridge.net home page Click on Calendar&Results 

Click on the BridgeResults logo in either corner of the calendar page   

               

 This will take you to the BridgeResults home page 

              In the upper right hand corner of the screen Click on Login/Register 

After logging in, select My Results  

When you click on My Results you will get another page; click the Results tab on that page, and 

then click in the Game column for the game you want to see  

3. From the rochestermnbridge.net homepage,  Click on Other Bridge Sites, from there 

Click on BridgeResults home page 

In the upper right hand corner of the screen Click on Login/Register 

After logging in, select My Results  

When you click on My Results you will get another page; click the Results tab on that page, and 

then click in the Game column for the game you want to see  

 

Want to scroll through the hands, instead of clicking them one-by-one? 

Next to the bar that has all the numbers of the boards listed, there is a + sign (see arrow #1 below) 



Click on it 

You will then see all of the hands on one age and can scroll through them 

 

 

 

 

If you see this symbol on the calendar 

It means that someone is looking for a partner for a game that day 

Click on the symbol 

 

 


